Th e ~~M PI is used as a diagnostic tool in clinical settings. However, its length is a detriment. Various attempts have been made . to develop shortened versions of the standard MMPI.
were asked to rank-onder the profiles in order of most likely to least likely to be their patient. Spearman correlations were calculated for the comparison of the MMPI rankings with the Midi-Mult rankings. There was a diverse range in the correlations, and the correlations were related to levels of training. One patient was correctly identified as being the therapist's patient for the MMPI, while three patients were correctly identified using the Midi-Mult profiles. Each patient's mean rank on the Nidi-Mul t and on the MMPI were cmnpared. The result did not indicate a significant difference in the ranks of the two tests. An index of clinician's vagueness was not significantly different for the Midi Dahlstrom, 1975) .
The present study is not concerned with new scales, but with the evaluation of a set of 86 iteMs which is usArl to approximate scores for 11 of the orlginal Lasic scnles of the standard MMPI with its 566 items.
CHAPTER II

DESCRIPTION OF THE MMPI
The MMPI is based on the method of empirical construction rather than factor analysis (Hilgard, Atkinson, & Atkinson, 1975) . In the empirical method the direction in which an item is to be scored is established by pretesting a large n11mber of items on criterion groups who are known to be high or low on the trait in question (Krech, Crutchfield,&Levson, 1969 Frequently, some of the items evoke reactions of either annoyance or hesitation from the person taking the MMPI. This is probably because the person feels that the questions will be interpreted on either an intuitive or a literal basis. In actuality, single questions are not interpreted. Rather, the person's overall patterns of answers are tabulated. For example, the number of "true" responses to items that in the past have commonly been answered "tru~" by hospitalized schizophrenic patients would be tabulated. The similarity of a person's answers to the answers of different diagnostic groups of individuals gives a set of scores which tells the probability that an individual with a particular profile pattern will carry out any given behavior (Dallett, 1969 may indicate defensiveness or an Attempt to fake eood.
A low K score may represent excessive fr·ankness and selfcriticism or a deliberate attempt to fake bad.
L and F are used to evaluate the test record. If either one exceeds certain specified values, the MMPI is ruled invalid. The K score functions as a suppressor variable. It furnishes a correction factor which is added to the scores on scales 1, 4, 7, 8 and 9 to yield adjusted totals. Because the use of the K score is questionable, the scores on these scales are often reported with and without correction (Anastasi, 1976) .
Since publication of the MMPI, about L~55 new scales have been developed, most by independent investigators who did not participate in the construction of the orie;inal MMPI (Anastasi, 1976 ).
The use of automated interpretation for MMPI results
is not a recent innovation. To the decree that test interpretation is an objective process with rules which can be specified, it is possible for an experienced test interpreter to teach these rules to others. If .~ given score or combin~tion of scores is reliahly associated with a given charact~ristic, descriptio~, or behavior potenti~l, then such relationships may be specified. for his MMPI description. The hypothesis to be tested was that a t h erapist would be able to pick out his patient from a group of patients with as much accuracy using the Midi-Mult-generated Lachar analyses as he would with the standard MMPI Lachar analyses of the patients.
The therapist then rank-ordered the patients (using the code numbers) from most likely to least likely to be his patient. The ranking was done for the Midi-Mult Lachars and for the standard MMPI Lachars. The therapists were also asked to divide the patients into three groups.
The first group combined the patients whom the therapist believed -could be his patient. The next group contained those patients about whom the therapist was not sure, and the third group contained patients whom he definitely believed could not be his patient. In order to evaluate the differences in magnitude between these Pearson product-moment correlations, the Pearson correlations were changed to Fisher ~s and a test for the difference between two Fisher z values was done (Bruning & Kintz_, 1968) . The statistical significance of this difference was determined by computing a z statistic, which is the difference between two corresponding Fisher z scores. A & statistic of less than 1.96 at the e05 level of significance indicates that the z is not significant. The results of the test for differences are presented in Table J . A t test for correlated means was performed (Bruning & Kintz, 196~) to determine the significance of the difference between the means of each scale for the two tests. The results are presented in Table IV . Only scales F, K, and 6 showed a significant difference. For this group of patients, the Midi-Mult underestimated F Rnd overestimated K.
CHAPTER V
RESULTS
The rank ordering done by the therRpists was correlated using a Spearman correlation (Hays, 1973) J.J ---g--.
x == 5.58
A t test for correlated means (one tailed) was done.
The t statistic was 1 :.. 1.68. This indicates that the size of the index was not significantly different for the Midi-Mult than for the MMPI at .05 level o~ significance •.
Inclusion in Group 3 (those patients whom the therapist felt were not his patient) was considered the criterion Lachar analyses in terms of adding to the invalidity.
It should also be noted that the Midi-Mult does not include Scales 5 or O~ One suggestion for further research would be to do a rank-ordering such as the one in the present study but 26 to control for the number of times which the therapist sees the patient prior to the ranking proceedure. Also of interest would be a study in which the Midi-Mult and !rnPI profiles were paired and evaluated by clinicians in terms of wnich profile the clinician felt most closely resembled his patient. Such a study would require that the therapist have a good degree of familiarity with his patients.
Since the results of this study are based on Midi-Mul ts which were extracted from full MMPis, this study should be replicated with externally administered Midi -Mul ts and compared with standard MMPI results for the same patients.
On the basis of the results of this study it would appear that the Midi-Mult provides a close enough approximation to full MMPI results to justify its use as a rough screening instrument in those situations in which the MMPI would customarily be used except for its length.
